Abstract-Being one of the mainstream materials, laminated safety glass has been widely applied in construction industry. However, the bonding part between the laminated material and glass is often ineffective and appears unexpected delamination situation that affect safety greatly. Based on the database of shipment and customer service system in the case company, the object of this paper is analysis the relevant data to find out the factors that affect the bonding strength of the laminated glass. After improved the factor detecting by this study, the edge delaminated ratio is increased from 10.99% to 0.9%, which greatly reduces the delamination circumstance of the laminated glass after installation on the building due to poor adhesion.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rise of safety awareness, safety in all industries, not only personal safety but also product safety, have received considerable attention. Glass in building materials has also evolved from an early general glass into a tempered glass because of safety requirements and then evolved into a laminated safety glass. Laminated safety glass uses polyvinyl butyral film as the interface between glass and glass to achieve a safe level. The early safety glass is so-called tempered glass, which is safer than ordinary glass but produces a blemish and glass around Vulnerability, so that the glass blew or external damage caused by glass splash has become a major safety concerns. At the lamination stage, many complex factors will directly affect the strength of adhesion, and then cause some abnormal situations such as delamination, deterioration, etc., resulting in reduced safety strength, the apparent appearance of abnormal phenomena. The main purpose of this study is to find out the possible effects of delamination. In the research, the factors such as manufacturing process, glass source, warpage and soaking water have been excluded.
In the industry of laminated glass often encountered the occurrence of commonly known as edge delaminated situation that is the glass and film separated off after installed in several years or even months. The industry often cannot clarify the possible causes, which caused many complaints, compensation, and even endangering safety. edge delaminated is nothing more than the glass itself warping, installation caused by external force warp, glass thickness and film thickness... and other processing factors. However, some key factors directly impact the adhesive of glass and films were ignored.
Data mining is the process of extracting the useful data, patterns and trends from a large amount of data by using techniques including classification, clustering, association and regression [1] . Soni and Ganatra presented that according to the applications, various algorithms and tools can be utilized [2] . Classification is a data mining tool based on machine learning that is used to classify each item in a dataset into a set of predefined classes [3] . Lots of algorithms have been developed for classification including decision tree, k-nearest neighbors, Bayesian and Neural-Net. The decision tree has become a significant approach of data mining that is commonly used in marketing, surveillance, fraud detection, science discovery. The basic learning approach of decision tree is greedy algorithm, which use the recursive top-down method to construct decision tree [4] . Modern classification trees can partition the data with linear splits on subsets of variables and fit nearest neighbor, kernel density, and other models in the partitions [5] . The advantages of decision tree algorithm include producing accurate outcomes, taking less memory, high classifying speed, short searching time and strong learning ability.
The purpose of this paper is finding out the influencing factors of the delaminating except the manufacturing processes. The data mining methods were applied to the information of the delaminated situation obtained by the glass manufacturer.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Laminated Glass
The laminated glass can be also referred to as the laminated safety cemented glass which mainly uses the polyvinyl butyral film (PVB film for short) as the material to make the two pieces of glass stick together. By the high molecular OH bond in the PVB film and the OH bond in the glass component achieve bonding effect (Fig. 1) .
Today, all metropolitan areas and even residential areas are flooded with tall buildings made of glass and steel. When the earthquake struck the glass frame in the building was crushed and the glass shattered as rain fell.
The unique bonding properties of laminated glass provide excellent safety protection. At the same time laminated glass used in the construction of the middle of the film because of the relationship with a good sound insulation, UV absorption, anti-theft ... and other special features. The use of windshield is usually to protect the driver from the wind, extreme temperatures, oncoming debris such as dust, stones, mosquitoes caused by the destruction of the windshield after foreign bodies and broken glass splash injury, the general glass can not To meet the safety requirements, the harder glass will cause the driver to see the sight in an instant because of blew or rupture caused by external force, increasing the possibility of danger and secondary injury.
The strengthening process to reinforcement general glass changes the surface stress of the glass results in the release of stress on the four sides of the glass and makes edge warping situation. Glass and PVB film while laminated because of the large angle caused by the result that glass cannot be completely laminated. (Fig. 2. ) Because of this phenomenon, industry often uses strong clip to assist, but it will only make the so-called pseudo-glue in the glued glass, which takes a long time to produce the glue shape like fan shape. (Fig. 3. ) If the glass is installed outdoors and exposed to moisture more serious cases can lead to emulsification and subsequent failure to reduce the safety of the situation (Fig. 4) .
B. Data Mining
Data mining is the process of discovering potentially useful, interesting, and previously unknown patterns from a large collection of data involving tools from statistical models, mathematical algorithm and machine learning models. Data mining tools predict future trends and behaviors, allowing business to make proactive, knowledge-driven decisions [6] . Data mining is the main key step to reach the knowledge discovery.
Data mining is an interdisciplinary field merging idea from statistics, machine learning, information science, visualization and other disciplines [7] . Data mining technology provides a user-oriented approach to the novel and discovers hidden patterns in the data set [8] .
C. Classification and Decision Tree
Classification is one important branch of data mining techniques that assign instances to a set of groups that makes analysis and prediction more precisely. Classification is a kind of supervised machine learning that the labeled instances should be provided in advance. The set involved labeled samples called training set. The training set is used to train the classification model called classifier. While the classifier is generated, the remaining samples said testing set is employed to test the classifier. For each instance, the prediction value get by the classifier is compared with the actual value. The accurate rate is applied to evaluate the performance of the classifier.
Based on the ID3 algorithm, an improved algorithm is proposed by Quinlan in 1993, namely C4.5 algorithm [9] . C4.5 algorithm uses Information gain ratio as the test attribute selection criteria, and each time selects an attribute with the highest information gain ratio as the test attribute for a given set. The algorithm also can handle continuous and default attribute values and adds to the pruning techniques.
Extended from C4.5 algorithm, C5.0 algorithm is the classification algorithm which applies in big data set. C5.0 performs better than C4.5 on the speed, memory consumption and efficiency. C5.0 model works by splitting the instances based on the features that provide the maximum information gain. The case subset that got from the former split will be split afterward. The process will continue until the instance subset cannot be split and is usually according to another feature. Finally, examine the lowest level split; those instance subsets that don't have remarkable contribution to the model will be rejected. C5.0 is easily handled the multi value attribute and missing attribute from data set [10] . The main pros and cons were revealed as Table I . [11] , [12] . 
III. METHODS
A. Data Preparation and Discovery
The original data set obtained from laminated glass company involved 64968 instances. However, lots of instances of the data set consist with empty data. After discussed with the production engineers, we eliminated those instances that involved empty data. At last, we got 34176 instances. The popular big data analytic software R has been applied to analysis the laminated glass data set. Fig. 5 reveals R code for data discovery. The field "ionA", "ionB" and "ionC" are category features while the "Abnorm" is the target that we want to classify from other features. The all features of the data set descriptions are as TABLE II. Ion A Factor with 2 levels "<200ppm",">200ppm" Ion B Factor with 2 levels "<10ppm",">50ppm" Ion C Factor with 2 levels "<5ppm",">60ppm"
B. Data Discovery
The data type of field "Viscosity" should be changed to numerical. The summary of features is presented as Table III. 
IV. RESULTS
This study applied R software to build decision tree model. The R code is as Fig. 6 . At first, the total data set contains 34176 cases is used to train the decision tree model through C5.0 algorithm. Fig. 7 . presented the summary of training result of C5.0 tree which indicated that the feature "ionA" less than 200ppm makes the target N with 20588 cases while "ionA" more than 200ppm makes the target V with 13588 cases. The decision tree plotted as Fig. 8 . that contains one node and two leaves. We can find that the key factor influenced the strength of laminated glass is feature "ionA". To verify the result of data mining from the production parameter, the experiment has been conducted in manufacture process by modified the production compound "ionA". From the original manufacturing process, there were 511 sets of edge delaminated glass in the production lot 5000 sets. After improving the affecting factor "ionA", only 43 sets of edge delaminated glass were found from the production lot 5000 sets. The results reflected in TABLE IV indicate that the influence factor "ionA" is the prime cause of edge delaminated. V. CONCLUSION This paper deals with exploring the key factor that influences the strength of laminated safety glass. Data mining technique were utilized to find out the factor from the data set obtained from the glass manufacture. Decision tree algorithm is chosen to classify the original data set due to the target feature consist with binary value. The decision tree classifier was trained by total 34176 cases. The feature "ionA" was discovered that directly correlate to the feature "Abnorm". By practical production, a significant improvement in the strength of laminated safety glass was obtained. It is recommended that the approach outlined in this study be replicated in other manufacturing plants.
